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A B S T R A C T

Introduction: Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is widely accepted as the accurate, sensitive,
specific and cost-effective procedure in the diagnosis of lymphadenopathy. Tubercular lymphadenitis is
one of the most common causes of lymphadenopathy in developing countries like India.
Materials and Methods: An observational study was carried out at the pathology department of teaching
hospital in Delhi NCR from March 2013 to April 2017. A total of 3392 patients presented in the FNAC
OPD of the hospital, out of which 1730 had lymphadenopathies. Smears were stained with Giemsa and
categorised into the cytological pattern. Zheil Neelson (ZN) stain was done in all clinically suspicious
cases to tuberculosis. Data regarding brief history, site, age, sex, the gross appearance of aspirate and
cytomorphologic features were collected and analysed.
Results: Out of the 1730 cases of consecutive lymph node aspirations, 17 were excluded from the study
due to inadequate material, 979 cases (57.15%) showed features of Tubercular Lymphadenitis followed by
Reactive Lymphadenitis, 524 cases (30.58%). Out of the 20 cases which showed HIV positivity 18 showed
the presentation of tubercular lymphadenitis. TB was prevalent in all age groups, with the majority of cases
affecting people more than 50 years of age.
Conclusion: FNAC of lymphadenopathy is of particular importance in view of the high prevalence of
tuberculosis in our country, atypical presentation of tuberculosis and because AFB are seen mostly in
purulent aspirate smears which do not show granulomas, necrosis or epithelioid cells and which in the
absence of Ziehl-Neelsen staining can be dismissed as acute suppurative lymphadenitis. FNAC is a simple,
reliable, quick and economical diagnostic tool for peripheral lymph node lesions especially in the quick
and simple diagnosis of Tubercular Lymphadenitis.

© 2020 Published by Innovative Publication. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC license
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/)

1. Introduction

Lymphadenopathy is one of the most frequent clinical
presentations of patients, attending the outpatient depart-
ment. The cause may be a reactive inflammatory process,
granulomatous disease, and malignant conditions. Enlarged
lymph nodes are easily accessible for fine-needle aspiration,
and hence fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is a
straightforward and vital diagnostic tool for lymph node
lesions.

Malignancies in lymph nodes in the studied region
are predominantly metastatic in nature with an incidence
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varying from 65.7% to 80.4%1,2 and lymphomas range
from 2% to 15.3%2among lymph nodes aspirated from
all sites. Although the histopathological examination is
considered to be the gold standard in diagnosis especially
in lymphomas, FNAC may be the more accessible tool
for diagnosis and further management of the patients in
some cases of metastatic malignancy because it is a quick
and rapid procedure with low processing time. FNAC of
lymphadenopathy is of particular importance given the
high prevalence of tuberculosis in our country, atypical
presentation of tuberculosis and because of the fact that
AFB are seen mostly in purulent aspirate smears which
do not show granulomas, necrosis or epithelioid cells and
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which in the absence of Ziehl-Neelsen staining can be
dismissed as acute suppurative lymphadenitis. This study
was undertaken to study the Role of Fine Needle Aspiration
Cytology in the diagnosis of Peripheral Lymph Node
Lesions.

2. Materials and Methods

An observational study was carried out at pathology
department of teaching hospital in Delhi NCR from March
2013 to April 2017, after obtaining Ethical clearance
from the institution. A total of 3392 patients presented
in the FNAC OPD of the hospital, out of which 1730
had lymphadenopathies. After taking consent, FNAC of
the affected lymph node was performed with full aseptic
precautions. Seventeen in adequate smears were excluded
from the study, 1713 adequate smears were prepared.
FNAC was performed using a 23-gauge needle. An average
of two passes was performed, and minimum 4-5 slides
were prepared. Two slides were air-dried and stained by
Giemsa stain, and two slides were fixed in alcohol and
then stained with PAP stain, one slide was reserved for
ZN stain or any special stain if required. The aspiration
smears from the enlarged lymph nodes were studied to
arrive at a probable diagnosis. In all cases where the
cytological features of a granulomatous disease or necrosis
were observed, Ziehl-Neelsen staining was performed to
see for acid-fast bacilli, periodic acid–Schiff for mucin
were done whenever required. The cytological results were
compared with histological findings, whenever possible.

A detailed history (i.e. age, sex, site and duration
of involvement and other investigations performed, were
recorded.) and clinical examination were documented.
Statistical analysis done by using Microsoft Excel and
appropriate statistical methods.

3. Results

Lymphadenopathy is one of the most common clinical
presentation among the patients attending the cytology
department in the NCR region in which the study was
conducted.

Based on cytomorphological features, the cases were
divided into eight categories:

1. Tubercular lymphadenitis - revealed necrotic material,
epitheloid cells, lymphocytes and an occasional giant
cell.
Cytologically the cases included as suggested by Das
et al. were: Epithelioid granuloma without necrosis,
Epithelioid granuloma with necrosis, necrosis without
epithelioid granuloma with neutrophilic infiltrate.3

2. Reactive Lymph Nodes-The criteria by which a
diagnosis of reactive hyperplasia was established
included high cell density, polymorphic patterns of
cells and a considerable number of tingible bodies

macrophages.
3. Metastatic Malignancies - showed malignant epithelial

cells, usually arranged in groups or cluster, along with
other lymphoid cells.

4. Lymphomas- Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma showed a
monocellular pattern, consisting of lymphoblasts or
lymphocytes.

5. Chronic Inflammatory Lymphadenitis- A large num-
ber of small lymphocytes are seen, along with high cell
density.

6. Acute Suppurative Lymphadenopathy - Suppurative
lymphadenitis cases showed predominantly polymor-
phonuclear leukocytes, necrotic debris and other
lymphoid cells.

7. Non-Tubercular Granulomatous Lymphadenitis-
presence of epithelioid cell granuloma with or without
giant cells and with the absence of necrosis.

8. Hodgkin’s Lymphoma - Showed a mix cell population
with the characteristic Reed Sternberg giant cell.

Tubercular lymphadenitis is the most common presentation
with 57.15% (979 cases) followed by Reactive Lymphadeni-
tis with 30.58% (524 cases), metastatic malignancies 8.23%
(141 cases) and lymphomas 1.8% (32) (Table 1).

Lymphomas comprised 1.8% of total cases with 29 cases
of Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and 3 cases of Hodgkin’s
lymphoma. All 3 cases were of nodular sclerosis type.

Table 1: Various types of Lymph node lesions (n=1713)

S. No. Type of
Lymphadenopathy

Number Percentage

1 Tubercular
Lymphadenitis

979 57.2

2 Reactive Lymph
Nodes

524 30.6

3 Metastatic
Malignancies

141 8.2

4 Lymphomas 29 1.7
5 Chronic Inflammatory

Lymphadenitis
17 1.0

6 Acute Suppurative
Lymphadenitis

14 0.8

7 Non-tubercular
Granulomatous
Lymphadenitis

6 0.4

8 Hodgkin’s Lymphoma 3 0.2
Total 1713 100

All age groups were involved. In the present study,
reactive lymphadenitis was more prevalent in younger age
groups (10 – 20 years). Tubercular cases were seen more
commonly in the 50-60 and >60 age group (Table 2).

In a few cases, screening tests for HIV were performed
according to suspicion of the clinician, 20 cases were
screened positive. Eighteen of the affected cases also
showed tubercular lymphadenitis. The remaining 2 cases
showed reactive lymphadenopathy.
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Table 2: The age wise distribution of tubercular
lymphadenopathy (n=979).

S. No. Age group No. of TB
cases

Percentage

1 0-10 51 5.2
2 10-20 58 5.9
3 20-30 110 11.2
4 30-40 124 12.7
5 40-50 133 13.6
6 50-60 325 33.2
7 60 and above 178 18.2

Total 979 100

The cases were analysed based on the sex of the patient.
Tubercular lymphadenitis was the most common diagnosis
in both men and women. Male to female ratio in Tubercular
Lymphadenitis was 1:1.25, and in Reactive Lymphadenitis
was 1:1 (Figure 1). The cases were analysed based on site.
Table 2 shows the various lymph node groups affected,
cervical lymph nodes being the most common (86%).

Fig. 1: Incidence of reactive, tubercular and metastatic lymph node
lesions in males and females

Table 3: Common sites of lymphadenopathy

S. No. Site No. of cases Percentage
1 Cervical 1473 86%
2 Axillary 171 10%
3 Inguinal 52 3%
4 Supraclavicular 17 1%

Total 1713 100

Gross appearance of the aspirates was analysed. The
maximum number of aspirates were blood mixed, 61%
(1045 cases) followed by cheezy/caseous 25.3%, (433
cases). Purulent appearance aspirates were only 13.7% (235
cases). Size of lymph nodes varied from 0.8 cm to 4.6 cm.
Majority of the nodes were in the 1 to 3 cm size range (74%)
(Table 4).

Table 4: The size distribution of lymph nodes

S. No. Size No. of cases Percentage
1 <1 cm 154 9
2 1-3 cm 1268 74
3 >3 cm 291 17

Total 1713 100

4. Discussion

Fine needle aspiration cytology is a easy, safe, cost-
effective, time saving and suggests diagnosis rapidly
without the need for surgery or any other complicated
procedure.

Lymphadenopathy, as a clinical manifestation of a
disease, gives a unique path that might lead to the
diagnosis of the underlying condition. Depending on
the geographical condition and socio-economic setup, it
can arise from benign or malignant causes.4 In the
context of granulomatous disorders, the possible aetiology
is vast, and the use of FNAC with other ancillary
tests (microbiological, immuno-histochemical, radiological,
biochemical and special staining techniques) is useful
for obtaining a definitive diagnosis. Cytology of lymph
nodes has become a highly utilised diagnostic tool for
many diseases due to the early availability of results and
minimal trauma with few complications. FNAC is cost-
effective and accurate as a first-line investigative technique.
The differential diagnoses include inflammatory conditions,
granulomatous diseases and malignancy. In comparison
with more costly surgical excision biopsies, FNAC has
also been advocated as a useful method, especially in
developing countries with limited financial and health
care resources. Combined with clinical experience, the
optimal material collection makes cytological discussion
of high significance. From patient presentation alone, it is
challenging to decide whether a diagnosis of reactive or
neoplastic lymphadenopathy is more likely. The knowledge
about the various patterns of lymphadenopathy is helpful to
the clinician for solving the dilemma.5

In the present study cervical region was the most frequent
site of lymphadenopathy (86%) followed by axillary (10%)
and inguinal (3%). Cervical region was also seen as the most
common site of involvement in other studies.6,7

Reddy et al. studied the lymph nodes according to their
size and site of presentation. They had concluded that size
of more than 1.5 cms in the inguinal region, 1 cms in
cervical and axillary region lymph node, and more than
0.5 cm at any other site are to be considered significant.8

In the current study although the lymph node lesions were
considered according to size, no substantial conclusion
could be made according to the size and site of presentation
of lymphadenopathy.

Tubercular lymphadenitis (57.2%) was found to be
the most common disorder, probably due to low socio-
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economic strata of the population in the area. This was
relevant to the previous Indian studies.9,10 The percentage
was found to be higher than western studies, due to the
extremely low prevalence of tuberculosis in developed
countries.

Dudgeon and Patrick in 1927 first used FNAC in
diagnosing TB lymphadenitis followed by Tempka and
Kubiczek, Mahanta et al.11 In our clinical setting, tubercular
lymphadenitis constituted 57.2% of all lymph node aspirates
and was the most common cause of lymphadenopathy.
Studies conducted by Rajashekaran et al., have shown that
no age or gender group was exempted from tubercular
lymphadenitis,12 and we found a similar scenario in
our study. This may be attributed to the prevalence of
tuberculosis in India along with the low socio-economic
status of the population being studied.

Das et al., have described three patterns of tubercular
lymphadenitis depending on the cellular components as they
represent a spectrum in natural history and progression of
TB lymphadenitis.3

1. Epithelioid granuloma without necrosis with a
considerable number of lymphocytes.

2. Epithelioid granuloma with necrosis with appreciable
giant cells.

3. Necrosis without epithelioid granuloma with neu-
trophilic infiltrate and high AFB load.

The definite diagnosis of tuberculous lymphadenitis can be
made when granulomas composed of epithelioid cells and
Langhan’s cells are seen along with caseous necrosis.

5. Conclusion

FNAC is a simple, reliable, quick and economical diagnostic
tool for peripheral lymph node lesions, especially in
peripheral hospitals and OPDs, Tubercular Lymphadenitis
being the most common lesion. Reactive lymphadenitis
is the second most common cause of lymphadenopathy.
Cervical group of lymph nodes are most commonly affected
lymph nodes in most of pathological lesions, followed
by axillary lymph nodes. Supraclavicular group of lymph
nodes are least affected group of lymph nodes in the present
study. FNAC helps in the diagnosis of benign, neoplastic
and metastatic lesions. It not only confirms the presence
of metastatic diseases but also gives the clue regarding the
origin of the primary tumor in most cases.
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